NIBBLES
Thick-cut chips with
Huancaína Sauce £4
Double fried potato chips, chilli
sauce and Huancaína cheese

Chancho Pork Bites £4
Crispy pork belly
cracklings,
rocoto chilli jam

Ají de Gallina Tequeños £4.5
Wonton fritters, creamy chicken,
onion, Parmesan ﬁlling,
amarillo aioli dip

Torrejas de Choclo £4
Andean sweet corn and
choclo kernel fritters, muchame
scallop and shrimp sauce

CLASSICS

ANTICUCHOS

CEVICHES & SALAD

Lucha Reyes Tacu Tacu £7
Butterbean and rice
pancake, smoked panca
chilli braised aubergine,
queso fresco

Corazón de Chincha £8
Tender beef heart,
panca chilli, choclo
corn, rocoto chilli cream

Don Ceviche £8
Sea bass, amarillo chilli
tiger’s milk, sweet potato,
red onion, limo chilli

Pepe Vasquez £9
Stone bass, escabeche
with onion, tomato,
amarillo chilli and
cassava chips

Ceviche Susana Baca £10
Grey mullet, squid ink tiger’s
milk, hot octopus chicharrón

Seco Santa Cruz £10
Lamb in a smoked panca
chilli and dark beer stew,
steamed rice, butter bean
mash
Pollo a la Brasa £9
Our own recipe marinade,
quarter rotisserie chicken,
chips and amarillo chilli dip

Anticucho Eva Ayllón £11
Marinated ﬁllet steak,
panca and soya sauce,
choclo corn purée,
green peas

Ensalada Nicomedes
Santa Cruz £5
Black, red and pearl quinoa,
tomato, onion, limo chilli
vinaigrette, broad beans,
pomegranate seeds,
uchucuta sauce
DESSERTS

Picarones £7
Pumpkin and sweet potato doughnuts,
chancaca, ice cream
Ice Cream £5
Choice of ﬂavours
Guests with allergies and intolerance's should make a member of the team aware, before placing an order for food or beverages.
Guests with severe allergies or intolerances, should be aware that although all due care is taken, there is a risk of allergen ingredents still being present.
Due to the open nature of our kitchen, we cannot guarantee any dish as entirely allergen free. Please do take care when ordering.
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CHINCHA COCKTAILS
Chinchiví £9:
Sol de Plata quebranta pisco, Fair açai liquor, Gingerella, mint, panca sugar rim.
Named after a classic Afro-Peruvian song, this is a long drink that combines some of the ﬂavours
of the rainforest with Afro-Peruvian cuisine. A fresh and zingy way to get the party started.
Catedral £12:
Sol de Plata quebranta pisco, lime juice, sugar syrup, egg white, Amargo Chuncho bitters.
If the ingredients sounds familiar, it's because they are! A Pisco sour but on a much larger scale,
the Catedral is the name given in Peru to a double or triple pouring in a large glass for those
thirsty people in the mood for a great time.
Toro Mata £9:
Coﬀee-infused Barsol quebranta pisco, Fair quinoa vodka, espresso, sugar syrup.
A Ceviche classic, this drink takes its name from one of the most famous Afro-peruvian songs.
A good pick-me-up drink to keep on playing the cajón all night long.
Machete £9:
Pisco impostor rum, Fair Rum, Karma Cola Syrup, orange peel.
Machete is a song by Novalima that fuses Afro-Peuvian and electronica, a classic in our playlists
and a team favourite. This old-fashioned style drink is strong and blunt like one real machete, but
with familiar ﬂavours to ease you into the evening.
Chirulín £25 (1 litre jug to share):
Sol de Plata quebranta pisco, Fair kumquat liquor, Gingerella, grapefruit juice, cinnamon.
A one of a kind, traditional Afro-peruvian cocktail, shared in the farming communities of Peru.
Ours takes this classic up a notch by boosting the ﬂavours with kumquat liquor and Gingerella,
but we have remained true to the sharing ethos of the drink, serving it in a jug to be enjoyed
amongst friends.
,Karma Cola and Fair Spirits support

#CHINCHASUNDAYS
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